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tSmoke Talk
Cont1nent and Correspondence
A KING'S A MAN

a croWn, especially when
the wearer seeks the woman of his heart in opposition to
.the thou shalt not of his responsible mh~isters, and when the
spirit of'the past, hovering over the teacups in Mayfair,
struggles valiantly to defend the old against the new, to
'rnaintain the conventions of the ages weakening under the
easier-going democracy of the twentieth century, all aided
. by the stern leaders of the church, those ·arch-defenders of
the status quo, who lend the dignity and weight of their
counsels .and sincere convictions that the king should be
denied his desire. These indeed make the path to love seem
difficult and fraught with grave consequences as the wooer
stubbornly maintained his purpose with the crown teetering
on his head and the empire rocking under foot. 'The vibra- '
tions were not to be ignored lightly; mu~h depended on the
outcome, the happiness of -a man and a woman and the work-'
ings of a parliamentary government.
. The king is popularly considered a' figure-head in politics, supported largely' at public expense as a symbol of unity
among English-speaking peoples the world over. But lie ~s
more than a mere symbol, more than a figure to be paraded
on public occasions like medieval mummery to the gratification of his people; his is the duty to select the leaders of the
government whq can command a majority of votes in the
House of Commons, and to him the ministry are constitutionally responsible for the proper exercise of those powers
of office momentarily entrusted into theiF kEteping. Subject
to their advice and even to their commands His Majesty
governs in the home of representative government; over the
affairs of an empire he presides and the boast is made that
the sun never sets on his jurisdiction.
[ 50]
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Perhaps there was 'one jurisdiction, one field of govern~
~ent, one spot warmed b.y the sunshine that·beams from the
eyes of a beautiful woman in love, the domain of the heart, .'
, tJtat was exempt from' the advice of his counsellors. But
even
into that spiritual precinct the
ministers dared to inl
'
trude when they thought the~ffairs of state defIlanded such
action. And whether they were justified in their belief and
.action was the momentous question of the hour. Could the
. temporal affairs of government be properly a.dministered
without delving into the private affairs of the monarch? Did
an affair of the heart carry such weight in politics that it
could not be ignored by the Government? In theory it'
might be overlooked, but theory is a potential danger, to the
extent that the results of its application cannot be foreseen
clearly. Once a prec~dent is established manylramifications
may appear in tJ:le bbdy politic. ' .
.
The assertion of independence of action when his persimal life was affected in that most intimate phase of life, a
wife, home, and children, struck a popular chord of approval.
The Londoners, in part, cheered the bold knight errant as
he planned to carry a bride across the threshold bf'his castle :l.
in the face of the strong disapproval of the personification of
John Bull. And cheering him 'for ,his gallantry in love, so
might they have cheered him for courageous action in those
fields much closer to' their own interests, their homes, their
health, and their happiness. .Many, are the seamy sides of
modern life in the humbler quarters of a big city. Only a
popular leader is needed sometimes to remedy conditions
that appall the observer. But a leader. who can surmount
the party lines of modern politics might not fit in well with '3
~he system under which parliamentary government is carried on.
, That system is conditioned 'On the existence' of two poltical parties, a party in control while it receives public favor
and a party in opposition longing for the position held by
their political enemies. In this 'scheme of affairs the king is
a neutral observer influencing th!e course of affairs only by
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the advice that he may 'give~ advice that the responsible ministers may accept or reject :as they see best for the continuation of their power and p9licies. In a contest of wills between the crowned head: and the political chiefs it is
constitutionally possible f0r the monarch to dismiss his
advisers'from office, but that is a'useless move unless th~re
are new leaders present ~ho can command a majority of
votes in his behalf in the ~ouse of Commons. And if the
issue were pushed to the ultimate it could only be decided by
the people.
:
The practice of appealing to His Majesty's subjects to
decide conflicts between thk two parties in Parliament has
given public opinion an increasing importance in the affairs
of state, especially since tle ministers have even appealed
to the voters over the he;ads of a refractory parliament
rather than surrender the! reigns of government. Should
the king have followed the example set by the politicians
and called upon his people ~o support him in a contest with
the party in power, callin~ for, such· support .through the
agencies of the leaders of :the .opposition party, a new de-'
parture for the present ag~ would have been introduced into
politics. A victory for the iopposition, for the champions of
a sore beset king, would beja triumph for the king, a victory
for a popular hero; traditiClmalism
would have given way to
,
innovation, past centuries ~o the twentieth century, conservatism to liberalism, VictoHanism to flapperism, and aristocracy to "'democracy. Malny were the potential changes in
the workings of governme~t from such an outcome. However, the verdict was rendered without public judgment; the
Government acted as jury ~nd judge and presumed to know
what the people wanted. :
The king shall not maa-ry a commoner was the dictum,
but why should a commonet be taboo for the throne in an ~ge
when the crowned heads !lave
lost much of their sanctity?
,
.
Would the loss of prestigeithat has ~ome with the years be
accentuated by a break witp the hoary tradition that royalty
must mate with royalty, that blue blood is superior to red
I
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blood and vitally necessary at times for the public welfare?
Perhaps, but the distinctions in blood have IOllgbeen subject to questioning and criticismas an anachro~ismin an age
when all men are born free and equal, when thl... Creator
endowed them with certain inalienable rights, am~hich
is the pursuit of happiness. The blood of the commoner has
~ften flowed into the life stream of the nobility, even into
that of royalty, and it will flow, again. Traditionalism has
been conquered before and it is doomed to taste the sting of
defeat many a times more as man struggles onward to realize his destiny; the today gives way to the morrow, and the
morrow is not quite the same as yesterday.
.
But perhaps a commoner was not the real obstacle to
. the consummation of the love match of the century.. A commoner indeed was· involved, but one of a special class, one
from. the lower ranks of the social structure,a democratic
commoner rather than an aristocratic commoner, a woman
who favored social behaviors not in strict keeping with the
pre-war era, and, unfortunately, one who had tread the path
of matrimony before and had broken the' solemn promise
until death do us part. This was an obstacle that the conservative leader could not surmount and the liberals were
not permitted to aid in scaling the mountainous molehill.
No indeed, he wrestled with the problem like" a Christian
with the devil, seeking no aid and comfort from his colleagues
until the struggle increased in intensity and he felt less sure
of his tactics. The final result was the ,.loss of a crown for
a woman's love.
Was the decision. wise, was it best for the future
strength of the throne, for royaltY that constitutes a link in
the chair of imperial unity ? Well may it be questioned.
When woman has achieved equality with man, this manmade institution should court the new powers iJl the state.
A woman who could aspire to bec'orne queen would naturally,
if not logically, support an institution that provided the
opportunity for such an exalted social position, for the
wearing of jewels iiI abundance and the dressing in silks and J
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sathis that gladdens the feminine heart. A hundred million
women with such a career; not beyond the realm of possi~
bility would provide a fir~r foundation tor the royal dais
than tlie select few could e~er do, select not from the side of
superior beauty, intelligen~e, and wit, but by one of those
accidents of birth that exert such a, profound influence on
life. Now that the path has been closed to the mass of gentler
souls with a "no trespass" sign, indifference reigns in their
hearts, no prince charming will look for his Cinderella
among the commoners cli~ging to the lower rungs of the
social ladder, and an aristocratic medieval institution in ·a
.democratic age will hasten4(} its· departure to the muse~m of
antiques, there to be sheltered and preserved for the public
gaze as ,an example that the world moves on.
May well the leader of the conservative reaction ponder
the wisdom of his action. An ex-king~ in exile 'will remain
a stimulus to keeping the qu.estion alive, "why?" Why must
a throne be sacrificed for love? Why must this last sanctuary of a man's independent thinking be invaded because he
rules an empire, especially when he has renounced his interest and power in political and economic fields of governmental activity? But the die is cast. A crown has fallen, and
in falling its lustre will ne~er again be quite the same shining brightness that it used to be; the jewels on the underside
have been pressed into th~ mire, the golden frame has received a dent that will be a ,testimonial to a decision wrongly
made in a crisis when a kiI]lg was a man. The portly squire
may yet be recorded on th~ pages of history as the bungler.
FRANK D. REEVE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
AMERICANIS:i1-My D~FINITION

Reading about Americanism in the QUARTERLY has
moved me also to try my hand at definition.
According to the editors of Webster's New International
Dictionary (2nd edition, .1934), usage defines it as, "l.
Attachment or loyalty to the United States, its traditions,
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interests; or ide~ls." My definition changes the second or
to and.
0
"
Interests and ideals, and even traditions, vary among
individuals and classes, but within a class there is a distinguishable,. effective mean, just as there is a statistical average speed and mass of the multifarious molecules within a
gas. Rougnly, the people, yes, are classified as
I Laborers -------------------__60 per cent
II Farmers ------~-------,-18
III Salaried. people and employers
getting less than $3,000 a year ~ 20
IV $3,000 a year or more
-'- __,~___ 2
,My idea of. Americanism embraces the traditions and
ideals, and especially the interests, of the laborers and
farmers, and therefore also includes the long-range interests of class III.
I am proud of American tra~ition: the American Revolution and other struggles against British imperialism, the
Jefferson electi~n, the Jackson election, the freeing of the
slaves, the 1936 election; ashamed of the Mexican War, the
Spanish-American War; proud of the democratic ideals of
the World War, ashamed of the imperialistic facts.,
The mean of present interests, and of ideals for the
future, of laborer and farmer may be summed up as present
economic security with a rising l~ving standard, _political
freedom likewise growing, international peace. M~ Americanism does not merely trail along with the average conception, but aspires to point out the best way to this future, to
be a guide to action~
According to Webster's definition "2," Americanism
may also mean "an American characteristic.'~ Probably the
most notable American characteristic is American efficiency,'
which grew up in what was the freest country in the world
combined with an expanding frontier.. American efficiency
is a characteristic to be proud of, but it can't grow on relief.
If we can utilize American efficiency in the struggle for the
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future, Americanism in the twenteth century will become an
eve~ greater, a far greater, cause of.astonishment and emulation in the world thanw3\s the Americanism of the nineteenth· century.
.
RONALD K. DEFoRD, Geologist.
Roswell, New Mexico, and "Midland, Texas.
A BALLADE OF HISTORIANS

(Dedicated to the Committee of the
Coronado Cuarto gentennial.)
Where was Puaray, Alameda,
Where Sandia-who can tell ?
What was Ku-a-ua, now restor-ed ,
All dressed up for the Centen-nel!.
Where was the shifting Rio Grande,
Which was the off bank, which the near,
Right or left, or east or west bankWHERE ARE THE PUEBLOS OF YESTERYEAR?
Where San Juan de los Caballeros?
Where, oh where, was~ San Gabriel?
Where was the chapel of Juan Bautista,
Where the first capital-who can tell?
Who was it founded our ancient villa,
Onate, Peralta ?---oh, dear, oh dear,
Much it grieveth the soul to ponderWHERE ARE THE PUEBLOS OF XESTERYEAR?
~

:':

Where were Senecu and Socorro?
Where Quivira-I'd love to know!
Where, oh where, did De Vaca wander,
In or out, of New Mexico?
Whe-e was the Red House, Chichilticalli,
Wh~id Fray Marcos get, how near
To the Seven Cities, now known as ZuiiiWHERE ARE THE PUEBLOS OF" YESTERYEAR?
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Prince, each one has a different version,
l
Twitchel,l, and Hackett, and Bandelier,
Hewett, and Bolton, and Hodge, and Hammond- ,
WHERE ARE THE PUEBLOS 'OF YESTERYEAR?
ALICE CORBIN.

Santa'.Fe, N. M.
'T
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